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Championship points
Members please ensure that the correct class box is ticked on race entry forms
so that Championship points can be allocated correctly.

Ladies F8

Standard
1

262 C. Johnson/J. Paggi

200

2

29 S. Heath/N. Altiner

140

3

172 D. Pascoe

4

172 J. Cryne

5

18 T. Rowe/N. Uyen

120

1

262 N. Seaton

100

2

159 E. Thanson

80

3

49 M. Fenn

60

80
45

Super Standard

Mens F8

1

155 W. Moroney/A. Perry

200

1

49 P. Fenn

200

2

23 Reynolds/Dusenberg

140

2

23 T. Reynolds

160

3

164 Miller / Bell

80

3

174 M. Lagore

60

4

174 D. Green/M. Lagore

60

4

159 A. Lawrence

60

Sports
1

Rookies
92 McConkey/Denholm

180

1

262 B. Johnson

100

2

188 Spencer/Murray

140

2

R. Johnson

80

3

113 Barden/Beaman

120

3

159 T. Gibbons

60

4

190 Parnell/Leavy

120

1

174 D. Green

160

2

113 S. Barden

160

Tubs

3

91 D. Rutherford

140

4

68 D. Robinson

100

5

144 J. Ferguson

20

NADA UPDATE
As some of you may know from talk at recent PDRC meetings, there had
been some discussion regarding the PDRC taking responsibility of the
Avon Descent campsite. This is no longer to be the case and NADA will
resume this responsibility as in previous years.
The Avon Descent event launch will be taking place on 21 March at
Burswood club rooms. It would be great to have some boats on display
and even better to have some on the water. Media will be present and it’s
a great opportunity to get some exposure for your sponsors. Please let
Kris or I know if you are able to attend.
st

There is also the Northam Motorsport Festival happening over the weekend
of the 7 and 8 of April. We’ve been invited to display some boats inside
the track on the main street on the Sunday - alongside other groups. The
Avon Descent team will have a marquee already set up and the main
road will be closed. So far there are 7 car clubs, Mower Racing group,
Machinery Preservation group, Youthcare, and Regional Mens health
attending with a race happening in the centre of town on the Sunday.
Skyworks will be filming by drone and live feeding to a large screen. In
order to set up before people arrive we must be there by 8:30am. Again,
please let Kris or I know if you are able and keen to be involved.
th

th

Micheal Prosser 007

New rule proposals to be voted on Monday 12th March.
810 HELMET
355 REQUIREMENT TO WEAR
When a competitor is in a craft on the water
they shall always correctly wear the following
items that meet the requirements of the PDRC
Specifications:
a). an approved lifejacket (Personal flotation
device) PFD.
b). an approved helmet.
C1). An approved wetsuit.
C2). Approved wetsuits are optional at circuit
events when the temperature is forecast to
exceed 32 degrees
d). Footwear.
Amendment to rule 355..... not deletion of
“when the temperature is forecast to exceed
32 degrees” from paragraph C2
355 REQUIREMENT TO WEAR
When a competitor is in a craft on the water
they must always correctly wear the following
items that meet the requirements of the PDRC
Specifications:
a). an approved lifejacket (Personal flotation
device) PFD.
b). an approved helmet.
C1). An approved wetsuit.
C2). Approved wetsuits are optional at circuit
events.
d). Footwear.
Proposed by: Kris Parnell
Seconded by :

960 Any device or mechanism that locks any
part of the outboard motor or prevents it from
tilting may be removed, providing an approved
hold down strap is fitted.
New rule proposal
960 Any device or mechanism that locks any
part of the outboard motor or prevents it from
tilting must be removed and an approved hold
down strap must be fitted.
Proposed by: Darren Green
Seconded by:

Each craft entered in an event shall have one
helmet per competitor that:
a) Conforms with Australian Standard 1698
b) Has been approved by and appears on a list
produced by the Management Committee and
Rules Committee
c) Provides protection to the forehead, temples,
ears, chin and mouth and shall be of a full face
design
d) Retaining straps shall be fitted with an
eﬀective serviceable and easily operated
release mechanism
e) The identification number shall be displayed
on both sides of the helmet. Each digit of the
number shall be black, measuring a minimum of
55mm high and 10mm in width displayed on a
solid canary yellow background measuring not
less than 7mm larger than the overall
dimensions of the number.
f) The identification number displayed on the
helmet need match the identification number on
the craft only in river races and distant races. In
a circuit race the helmet may display any or no
identification number.
Amended to add new Australian Standard
810 HELMET
Each craft entered in an event must have one
helmet per competitor that:
a) Conforms with
- Australian Standard (AS) 1698:1988
- Australian Standard /New Zealand Standard
(AS/NZS) 1698: 2006
- United Nations Economic Commission for
Europe (UN ECE) 22.05
b) Has been approved by and appears on a list
produced by the Management Committee and
Rules Committee
c) Provides protection to the forehead, temples,
ears, chin and mouth and shall be of a full face
design
d) Retaining straps shall be fitted with an
eﬀective serviceable and easily operated
release mechanism
e) The identification number shall be displayed
on both sides of the helmet. Each digit of the
number shall be black, measuring a minimum of
55mm high and 10mm in width displayed on a
solid canary yellow background measuring not
less than 7mm larger than the overall
dimensions of the number.
f) The identification number displayed on the
helmet need match the identification number on
the craft only in river races and distant races. In
a circuit race the helmet may display any or no
identification number.
Proposed by: Darren Green
Seconded by:

806 Each craft entered in an event shall
have one PFD per competitor that
a) Bears the stamp of and conforms to
Australian Standard AS1512-4758 or has
been approved by the relevant government
department as PFD type 1, level 150 and
100
b) Bears the stamp of and conforms to
Australian Standard AS1499 or has been
approved by the relevant government
department as a PFD type2, level 50 (no
50s are allowed).

2300 INSURANCE
2305 Each Competitor in an event shall be
covered by the PDRC Public Liability and
Personal Accident Insurance.
New rule Amendment
2300 INSURANCE
2305 Each Competitor in an event must be
covered by the PDRC Public Liability.
Proposed by: Darren Green
Seconded by:

c) Has been approved by and appears on
a list produced by the Management
Committee and Rules Committee
AMENDED TO.....
806 Each craft entered in an event shall
have one PFD per competitor that
a) Bears the stamp of and conforms to
Australian Standard AS1512-4758 or has
been approved by the relevant government
department as PFD type 1, level 150 and
100
b) Bears the stamp of and conforms to
Australian Standard AS1499 or has been
approved by the relevant government
department as a PFD type2, level 50.
c) Has been approved by and appears on
a list produced by the Management
Committee and Rules Committee
** the restriction on the 50s specification
PFD has been removed **

Make sure you get along to the
General Meeting Monday. It’s
important to come and vote on
the rules that aﬀect your club
👍

BURSWOOD ENDURO PICS

Next event

NEAR ENUF CUP!
Race Director: Paul Gault 0437 051 049
Sunday 18th March

** COME AND TRY BOAT WILL BE AVAILABLE. BRING DOWN YOUR MATES! **
Scrutineering

Briefing

Race starts

Water OPENS 10am

TEST AND TUNE

Tubs/F8’s

9:30am

10:30

Mill Start 10:45

Dinghys

11:30

12 noon

START TYPE TBA 12:15

Full Bar facilities with new and
improved drinks range and Sausage
Sizzle and Hamburgers for lunch!

Supplementary Regulations’
The Near Enuf Cup race is a closed event conducted under the competition rules of the Power Dinghy Race Club of
WA. The race director may make a ruling on any matter not specifically covered by the competition rules or
supplementary contained in this publication The Near Enuf Cup event is round 3 of the Club Sate Championship
and will carry Championship points as per rule 1822. Jump starts: Procedure as per rules 1009/1013. Only 2 heat
restarts will be allowed. All craft incurring breakdowns or flips will be allocated 5min to restart their engine before
the mill flag goes up for the next heat from the time the craft enters the pit area or lands on the beach.
*Standard and Super Standard entrants will be subject to a carby check prior to competition*

!
Newsletter Competitors - 2018 Season
Magic 93.1 - Championship Series
Date: 24/02/17
Hi All, What a weekend.
First up a huge and I mean it huge thank you to all involved. To all our volunteers covering duty boat stations, sweep boats and
closed water marshals. Renmark Paringa Council who worked closely with the club through the planning stages, markets and
the race events. John Kontrec – Announcer, Ivan Smith and the team at race control for both events, Peter Everett Pre Race
Scrutineering, Renmark Auto Service Team for hosting our Post Race Scrutineering and providing marques, Marines and
Harbour, Event Timing/Race Results, Scout Group, Riverland Motor Cross, Event Medical Plus, Dr Newman and Dr McLeod,
Amazon Bus Run, River Murray Houseboats, Ballistic Fireworks (barge use), The many survey volunteers who collected data
on our behalf. Also to the number of competitors who put up their hand to assist during the event. Club sponsors and The
Renmark Club, Cheers to you all.
Last but not least, members of the Mildura Ski Boat Club, for the awesome display at the Dash 4 Cash. Around 15
members attended with 5 boats on the water. Positive feedback was received in support of the display. Get along and support
their club during the year if you get a chance.
Continual Improvement is what the RDC strives for. As is the normal process a complete review of all race events will be
conducted again this year. If you spotted anything for improvement, have a personal gripe or suggestion to improve the events,
step up and email the club and as we say ‘give us a possible solution’. Anything that can improve what is already a pretty great
event will be looked at and discussed by the review panel.
Lights in the creeks Overwhelming reports and comments indicate these were a huge success. We are already discussing
another set for next year’s race.
The Dash start line courtesy of the Dix Engineering. Overwhelming reports received on how well it worked
Wednesday Pre Race Boat Check In. This is an opportunity for new racers in particular to have their boats checked over prior
to pre race scrutineering. Those who attended were pretty happy for the assistance received.
Thursday Pre Race Compulsory Driver Collection allowed all racers to collect their prerace packs, purchase merchandise and
ask any last minute questions etc. This will run again next year in a similar time slot. Thanks for your assistance.
Trophy Presentation Ceremony, well attended with the Renmark Club packed to capacity. It was pretty loud and hard to hear
due partly to crowd noise. Steps will be put in place to overcome this next year. It is really important to give racers the
opportunity to thank sponsors etc and to be able to support our major sponsor when conducting driver’s draws etc so that
everyone can hear.
Merchandise sold out of several items in particular this season’s new shirt. Orders have been placed for next event.
John Modlinski provide his original 1981 boat to the club to put on display over the weekend. John has since donated the boat
to the club which will proudly go on display once we get a permanent home with a bit more room.

The introduction of an outright Dinghy Derby Trophy for both Driver and Navigator designed and manufactured by Joel
Woodrow and Thomas Pilgrim. Great Effort Guys! From competitors reaction to this we will definitely pursue an individual
style of trophy each year for this category.
Trial use of live tracking of boats. This is an area that is likely to require a reasonable financial commitment by the club in the
future and more trialing. As more competitors become involved it will test the system further. Watch this space.
The introduction of black and white checkered flags to indicate the closed water area was reopened to the general public after
the final sweep of the creeks worked extremely well with reports received like ‘I’ve never been back so early it was quick’
Always good news if we can please the public.
Part of our Pre Race Scrutineering process is to conduct alcohol breath testing of both navigator and driver. Sadly this
year two navigators failed to produce a zero reading. It is disappointing to have competitors present in this condition and not
show respect to the event or to other competitors they would have been racing against. RDC will continue to push the point to
entrants that a Zero alcohol reading is enforce the code of conduct and competition rules which address drug and alcohol.
Some statistics from the Dinghy Derby:
30hp Sports
8 DNF 40%

20 entries

Rookies

10 entries

New race record & new
winner
R2 slipped to 4th place

30hp SS

2 DNF

23 entries 2nd largest field

A new competitor in this field
was the new winner B2
slipped to 3rd place

30hp Standard

5 DNF

34 entries largest group

C3 new race times

300cc Modified

1 DNF 14.7%

25hp Standard

5 DNF 35.7%

8 D1 finished in 4th place in a
field dominated by WA Racers
14 Well done to all who finished

15hp Standard

6 Good times for this group with
new racers
Total 21 DNF 18.26%

115 Entries

Many new times and records
fell.

Each team can provide their own story of the event. It was bad luck Bode Baylis could not compete due to pre race injury.
Bode had his boat on display which proved to be the envy of many race teams, lifting the bar on boat wraps and design. Kyle
Pfitzner had a cracking start only to come to grief in the notorious rush to the deadwood. Nathan Wilson was in the lead and
DNF. Thoughts must also go out to the teams who travelled huge distances to compete and come to grief. Most put a brave face
and retold the horror of the race in the spirit of ‘that’s racing’
Risk Management/Event Reviews Over the next few weeks we will commence the review process. Any driver who deemed
DNF status has been emailed by the club Secretary to obtain details of what caused the DNF. Please respond if you haven’t
already done so as this is a necessary part of our management process.
Post Race Scrutineering This is huge area of responsibility conducted under a pretty tight time frame. Everyone conducted
themselves beyond reproach. Whilst it can a thankless task to undertake and it can and did present some challenges, the manner
in which it was conducted has been recognized by podium finishers as ‘fair, equal, discreet’ which is pretty good given that
some did not pass the process.
Perpetual Trophies 2018 These shields are now engraved with the new winners.
recognition trophy other than the outright DD winners.
Dinghy Derby Outright Winners Plaque Winners Adam Price/Trev Telling

Each winner is presented with a small

Ian Williamson Memorial Award - “In Memory of Ian’s fellowship and spirit in crossing the borders from 2002 to 2016”
This award was introduced two years ago with Nathan Wilson and Darren Green previous winners. This year it was awarded to
Adam Whittaker for the commitment he has demonstrated to the RDC over the past 12 months.

David Dix Memorial Award - “Awarded to an individual who embodies the club’s spirit of racing and code of conduct”. This
year’s winner went to Brent Martin, Sports Class competitor, who stopped to assist a boat accident.
Ryan O’Ceipa Memorial Award - “Awarded to a racer who embodies the spirit of “Hard Luck ” This year it was not a hard
task to pick the winner who had taken out the Dash 4 Cash event on Friday. Winner Kyle Pfitzner. I’m sure you all join in
with me in saying “Sorry mate, better luck next year!”
Thanks to Jimmy Griffiths who took out one of the $100 Dash 4 Cash draws and donated the money back to the club for a
suitable charity. Well done.

Entries are open for the Renmark Auto Service Circuit Race Saturday 24th March. Get your
entry in!
Driver’s draw for Mitre 10 prize, at the Trophy Presentation. Please note you must be present to win.

Finally, Please watch what you post online or text, what you say or do, it can and does reflect badly on the club. Sanctions
have been put on members and will continue to be put on members who breach the Club’s Code of Conduct. Let’s not risk
harming the sport we all love.
Remember, I cannot take calls during working hours, just send me or Sue the Club’s Treasurer/Secretary on
jenkesue@gmail.com an email or phone 0416104170, if you have any queries or would like to assist the club in anyway.
Yours Scott Jenke President Riverland Dinghy Club

Coming up!
12th March

general meeting

Burswood

18th March

Near Enuf Cup

Burswood

3rd April

Committee Meeting

Burswood

9th April

Mandurah Race

Dawsville

Paul Gault

Wade Moroney

